Display type: TFT/Normal white
Display mode: Transmissive
Interface: RGB/8000MCU 16/18 Bit
Viewing direction: 2/12 o'clock (Good viewing direction)
Driver IC: HX82471
Logic voltage: 2.8-4.0V
Backlight: White LED (4-LED)
Vled=12.8±0.8V  Ired=15mA
LCM BRIGHTNESS: 200 cd/m² (Typ)
Operating temperature: -20°C ~ +70°C
Storage temperature: -30°C ~ +80°C

**建议客户机壳开窗尺寸比 LCD A.A 半径大 0.5mm，泡棉面积小于 LCD 外形 0.5mm**